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Chairman Report 

Since becoming  Chairman I have overseen the progress of our new initiatives with the 

support of my fellow Councillors, who have all been busy in their working parties. 

Hopefully, over the coming weeks you will see the benefits of the projects, which will 

bring a facelift to the villages. The projects currently unfolding are:  

 The Speedwatch campaign which has now started 

 Village signs are being repaired 

 Wooden posts around the green at the Green Man PH will soon be replaced as 

they have now seen better days 

 Rustic fencing is about to be installed at Button Common allowing disabled access            

and to keep out unwanted visitors. 

 The village War Memorial is being restored. 

 Bus shelters are being replaced within weeks. 

The Parish Council aim to maintain a desirable environment in Herongate and Ingrave 

that is pleasurable to live and work in. More details of some of these projects are within 

this newsletter. 

The Annual Parish Assembly will be held on 27th May 2014 at St Nicholas Church Hall at 

7:00pm, and everyone is welcome to attend. It provides an opportunity for the Parish 

Council to update residents on our progress on these and other projects, which have 

been planned or completed during the last year. This forum is a chance for village 

organisations to celebrate their activities; for residents to gather to discuss village 

matters. To allow us to plan the evening, especially if you would like to represent an 

organisation at the Assembly, please contact the Parish Clerk as soon as possible; call 

Mrs Theresa Grainger 07851214222 (mornings only) 

 or email: clerk@herongateandingravepc.org.uk 
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Spring Bluebells in the woods — Taken by David Tooke-Kirby  

mailto:clerk@herongateandingravepc.org.uk
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Parish Council News 

Speedwatch Begins! 

Slow down! That is the message. 

We are about to start our most recent project to slow down speeding traffic through Herongate, Ingrave and 

Herongate Tye. 

The Parish Council have brought together a team of residents to work alongside Essex Police, to operate a 

speed detection gun, along the A128 and Billericay Road. 

Our aim is to make our neighbourhood a safer place to reside, walk and travel, by monitoring speeding vehicles 

several times a month. This will provide data back to Essex Police of habitual offenders.  

The speed gun has been calibrated through official channels, and we have been allocated road-side positions 

for the team to take speed readings.  Drivers who are detected breaking the 30 mile per hour speed limit will 

have their number plates noted and the information sent to Essex Police HQ. A letter could be then sent out to 

the vehicle owners as a warning about their driving. Repeated offences could result in court action. 

We are still hoping to grow our team, so that our rota is well-manned and therefore flexible for us all.  If 

you are interested in taking part in this project and feel that you have an hour or two to spare, please 

contact: 

 Alan Kingsford Chairman Herongate & Ingrave Parish Council on 07769931982 - or email 

cllr.kingsford@herongateandingravepc.org.uk 

Bus Shelters 

Following the Parish Council’s request to have the 

bus shelters at Herongate and Ingrave inspected 

and refurbished by the Brentwood Borough 

Council, it was quickly established they were 

beyond repair and the Borough Council 

condemned and removed them overnight. 

Unfortunately, this left bus users without shelters, 

and with no warning that this would happen. 

We are aware of how important the shelters are 

to the residents and are pushing hard to finalise 

the purchase of two robust wooden shelters. We 

would prefer to keep the same type of shelter as 

we had before; of similar size too. Due to 

government financial restraints, Brentwood 

Borough Council are restricted on how much 

money they can spend, which would have 

resulted in inferior or smaller shelters being 

installed.  

However, the Parish Council is now working with 

Brentwood Borough Council to move things along 

as quickly as possible. The Parish Council have 

agreed to pay a contribution towards the 

purchase cost, so that the shelters will meet our 

criteria. It is hoped that the shelters will be 

replaced within the next few weeks. 

Village Signs Renewed  

The two village signs – Herongate and Ingrave - 

are looking tired and tatty. To have them renewed 

the Parish Council have commissioned local resi-

dent Russell Newton to create new tiles for the 

signs. 

The signs have been in existence for a considera-

ble amount of time which has resulted in the tiles 

falling off, cracking and the paint work fading. 

Weather, and time, and the environment have 

taken their toll. 

We aim to keep the style and display we have 

cherished for years. The project is due to be com-

pleted in either June or July. By the November 

newsletter we should be able to show photo-

graphs of the new signs.  

The hedges either side of the sign in Ingrave were 

recently reduced so that the seating area could 

be accessed better and the sign be visible.  

mailto:cllr.kingsford@herongateand
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Parish Council News 
 

Other Council contacts  
(all 01277 numbers) 

 

Mr Alan Kingsford 810075 (Chairman) 

Mr David Harman 812177 (Vice Chairman) 

Mr Alan Bayless 810196 

Mrs Sheila Murphy 811543 

Mrs Kelly Pegram 811682 

Mr Stewart Theobald 811682 

Mr Neil Amor 810895 

Mr Paul Hawkins 810375 

District Councilors 

Mrs Linda Golding 810531 

Mrs Sheila Murphy 811543 

County Councilor 

Mr Roger Hirst 

Temporary Speed Limit on A128 

Notice has been given by Brentwood Borough Council 

that a temporary speed limit will apply from 1st May 

2014, along stretches of the A128, affecting 

Herongate and Ingrave residents. The speed limit will 

be implemented to allow for carriage-way 

maintenance.  

The speed restrictions will begin 70 metres from 

Common Road, travelling in a North-Westerly 

direction, ie towards Running Waters roundabout. The 

timetable for the restriction is between 9:30 and 

15:30 each day. The important road works are 

expected to be done within an 18 months timeframe. 

Full details of the planned speed limits, and the period 

of restriction are posted on the Parish website:  

http://www.herongateandingravepc.org.uk/  

INGRAVE PLAYGROUP 

 
Promoting positive learning experiences through play for 2-

5 year olds in a safe, secure, stimulating and caring 

environment.  

Free funded places for 2, 3 and 4 year olds  

Proprietor: Stephanie Collins. BA Hons, EYP 

St. Nicholas Church Hall, School Lane, 

 Ingrave, CM13 3RB 

Contact: 07768860481 or 07986803489—
email:sacollins@tiscali.co.uk. 

New Councillor – Neil Amor 

Hello! 

My name is Neil Amor. I have lived in Ingrave for the 

past four years, together with my partner and twin 

three year old boys. We moved to Brentwood eight 

years ago from Chingford and I must say it was the 

best thing we could have done. We are spoilt with 

the variety of open spaces, something that was 

missed growing up in the east end of London.  

Every parent wants their children to grow up in the 

best environment possible, and I think we are pretty 

damn close to it here. This is why I wanted to take 

on the roll of parish councillor. I want to make sure 

that Ingrave and Herongate are as lovely a place to 

be, when ‘my children are grown up’ as they are 

now.  That can only be accomplished by taking an 

active interest in our community now and in the 

future. 

Vacancy - Parish Councillor Wanted 

A vacancy has arisen for a Parish Councillor for 

Herongate and Ingrave Parish Council. Interested?  

If you could spare one evening a month for council 

meetings, and a few hours to carry out a variety of 

projects that help to support the two villages, then 

now is the time to apply for the post. 

To qualify the person must be a British subject, aged 

over 18 years and an elector. She, or He, must reside 

or live within 3 miles of Herongate and Ingrave Parish 

boundary, or occupy as owner or tenant any land or 

premises therein, or have their principle or only place 

of work there. Also, they must not have been 

disqualified from holding office as a Councillor. 

For more information contact the Parish clerk on 

07851214222 (mornings only) 

or email: clerk@herongateandingravepc.org.uk 

mailto:sacollins@tiscali.co.uk
mailto:clerk@herongateandingravepc.org.uk
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Ingrave & Herongate Flower Show  Duck House for Boars Head Pond 

On Mothering Sunday, a group of hardy folk gathered 

to put in place a new Duck House on the pond outside 

the Boars Head pub. 

It wasn’t a very warm day being March, but donning a 

wet suit, a brave chap entered the cold water and 

snorkelled around to position the house. Brrr, lovely 

weather for ducks! 

The Duck House was bought from the proceeds raised 

at the Diamond Jubilee Village Event, held on the 

school field on 2nd June 2012. Soon a plaque to 

commemorate this memorable celebration will to be 

erected at the edge of the pond. It will read ‘The Duck 

House was placed here by the Villagers to 

Commemorate the Diamond Jubilee of Queen 

Elizabeth II on the 2nd June 2012’. 

More photographs of the day’s event are posted onto 

the Parish Council’s 

website: http://www.herongateandingravepc.org.uk 

 

The Spring Show was held on Saturday 29th March 

2014 at St. Nicholas Church Hall and although the 

weather didn’t know which way it would go, we had a 

very colourful turn out, equal to what we had had in 

previous years.  The afternoon of the show was well 

attended with plenty of chat, cups of tea and friendly 

faces.  Thank you all for coming. 

  

The overall competition was won by Mrs. Susan 

Helm. In the junior section James Dunne won the 

Children’s class, with a special prize going to Chloe 

Mead. 

  

Our annual garden competition has a tentative date 

of the 25th June 2014, so please be on the look out 

for the garden schedule coming through your door 

shortly. 

  

Our largest show, the Autumn Show, will this year be 

on the 6th September and we hope to deliver 

schedules to you by the middle of July.  We will also 

deliver a children’s schedule to the school for the 

pupils, so they might look and find what they could 

enter before or after their summer holiday. 

  

Look forward to seeing you all at the next show in 

September. 

  

The Flower Show Committee 

ihfshow@btinternet.com 

 

http://www.herongateandingravepc.org.uk/
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Brentwood County High School 

 

 

 

HERONGATE VILLAGE STORE And POST OFFICE 

General Store 

Off Licence 

Newsagents 

Stationery 

Cash Machine 

Photocopier 

Post Office 

Travel Money 

Insurance 

Personal Banking 

Home Phone 

Broadband 

Herongate Village Store and Post Office, 156 Brentwood Road, Herongate, Brentwood, CM13 3PD  Tel-01277 810266 

Opening Times 

General Store 

Mon-Fri 6am to 7pm 

Sat– 6am to 5.30pm 

Sun– 7am to 1pm 

Post Office 

Mon-Fri 9am to 5.30pm 

 

 

 

We are delighted that all staff and students at 
Brentwood County High School are involved in our 
first ever Community Day on the 20th June 2014. 
This exciting event will help emphasise that 
Brentwood County High School is at the heart of our 
local community. For our young people, it is a 
chance to widen their education by helping people 
around them. 

Our community day is now taking shape and we are 
already working with many Primary Schools, 
Churches, Care Homes, Youth Groups, Support 
Services and Charities in the local area for what 
promises to be a rewarding experience for all 
involved. We all benefit from the work of so many of 
these groups and the people that run them, this 
initiative will enable more of our young people to 
experience volunteering and understand more about 
the society we live in. 

We are looking to reach as many local community 
groups and projects as possible.  Groups of 
students, accompanied by staff will be available on 
the day to help with a wide range of tasks from 
tidying up, mentoring, decorating, light garden 
maintenance, supporting and assisting. If you would 
like to suggest or discuss an organisation that would 
benefit from our help on the day, please contact 
Caroline Smith, Enterprise and Careers Officer  

on 01277 238900 ext. 425 or e-mail 
smithc@bchs.essex.sch.uk 

Herongate & Ingrave Cricket Club 

H&ICC has been in existence for over 150 years and 

forms an historical and important part in village life. 

The club provides facilities for all ages and abilities, 

with training nights on Tuesday evenings from 16:30 

for Colts and 18:30 for adults.   

The club is investing a lot of time to grow its Colts sec-

tion, which at the moment has over 35 local children 

aged from 6yrs to 14yrs, with professional coaching 

provided on Tuesday evenings. As part of this we will 

also be hosting a Cricket Festival which will start on 

4th July and run for the weekend with a number of lo-

cal cricket teams competing at all ages. 

With the summer fast approaching please come over 

on a Tuesday evening, or come and have a pint at the 

weekend and support your local cricket team. 

Our website address is: http://

herongateandingravecc.co.uk/site/  

Matthew Rutland 

Chair of H&ICC 

Tel: 01277 810524 

mailto:smithc@bchs.essex.sch.uk
http://www.google.com/imgres?q=helping%20people&start=135&safe=active&biw=1152&bih=739&tbm=isch&tbnid=LM8NpJ5JRu74zM%3A&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2F100things.com.au%2Fseb%2F2012%2F09%2F24%2Fjune-11th-2012-people-helping-people&docid=vkAXqfX1lKvJtM&imgurl=http%3A%2
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Spring has arrived, bright and warm, lifting our spirits 

from a very dull, wet winter. It is lovely to see young, 

fresh growth on the hedgerows and in our gardens. 

The sunshine encourages us all to get outside and 

work in the garden, or just walk around the nursery 

and be inspired .During the past few months the 

nursery has taken quite a battering from the stormy 

weather. We have lost four big trees including the 

Catalpa (Indian Bean Tree) and a couple of huge 

branches of pine. Our beautiful Cercis Forest Pansy 

did not like being flooded for months and has died. A 

large Eucalyptus Tree fell down onto a polytunnel full 

of plants.  The grass areas became wet, messy and 

muddy.  Every job seemed to take longer than normal 

just because of the weather. 

After such a wet and stormy winter most gardens 

now need a lot of attention.  

Many people were not able to walk in their gardens, 

much less work in them, so general clear-up jobs like 

sweeping leaves, pruning and planting have still to 

be completed. Lawns have suffered badly with poor 

drainage so best to aerate, scarify and apply a ‘weed 

and feed’.  Spring is the best time to sow grass seed 

to cover unsightly patches. 

With the water table so high for many months, some 

plants have suffered by their roots being too wet, 

therefore in effect drowning and dying.  As the sun 

shines and dries the ground, don’t forget to water 

anything newly planted, drought is the most common 

plant killer in the summer.  

Fierce storms have taken their toll on our trees and 

large shrubs. When a tree comes down it obviously 

leaves a very big gap, often in a boundary or 

screening hedge. It is not always practical to fill the 

space with a mature specimen, so some alternative 

solution may have to be considered. If the missing 

plant was tall, then perhaps a bamboo or eucalyptus 

could fit the bill. If the gap needs something sturdy 

and thick, why not try a laurel or photinia. Deciduous 

trees can give instant height and conifers are 

evergreen.  A good selection is always available. 

Now is the time to tidy the border and rockery. 

Planting now will give young shrubs and perennials 

time to settle-in, to mature and flower during late 

spring and summer. After their march pruning roses 

are coming into leaf, making lots of growth which will 

soon start to bear flower buds. They are hungry plants 

and should be fed now with a specialist rose food.  

Most established plants will benefit from a general 

feed at this time of the year.  Poultry manure pellets 

or growmore fertilizer should be scattered around 

plants on the soil, not touching the foliage. This will 

feed for about six weeks, stimulating root and leaf 

growth as well as improving foliage colour from 

yellowish to rich green.   

We want to encourage people to grow some 

vegetables and fruit. Whatever size garden you have 

you could grow something edible. Try a tomato plant 

in a pot, or beans in a growbag. What about salad 

leaves on the windowsill or strawberries in a hanging 

basket? We stock a good range of fruit trees and soft 

fruit, some could be grown in containers, but they are 

usually stronger planted in the ground.  

Sow wild flower seeds or plant lavender, herbs and 

perennials to attract butterflies and bees.  

Summer is almost here when we can all enjoy 

colourful displays in pots and hanging baskets. With a 

huge range of annuals available again this year, it is 

difficult to know what to choose. We are always happy 

to give you some help, ideas or advice.  We can plant-

up new hanging baskets and pots, or we can re-fill 

your own, with your choice of plants. Regular feeding 

and plenty of water throughout the summer will give 

the best results and prolonged flowering. 

Wander around the nursery and garden, experience 

the scents, sounds and colour of spring and 

summer…….you could even buy some plants.  We look 

forward to your visit.    

Les and Sally Belcher 

WINTER INTO SPRING AT HILLCREST NURSERIES 
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Did you know there were once 7 - yes 7 - pubs within 

the boundary of both villages, from Common Road to 

the Boar’s Head, to Herongate Tye? You can find out 

about the 7 pubs from records kept in Herongate and 

Ingrave Heritage Centre, originally known as H&I 

Museum.  

Next year – 2015 - will be the 50th anniversary of the 

formation of the Herongate and Ingrave Museum. It 

may be that many of you have never visited the 

museum, or know where it is, or have any idea about 

the collection of historical artefacts stored there. So 

this is an introduction to you, or a reminder to some, 

of what has been gathered over the years, for us and 

future generations to dwell on.  

In the 1960’s Champion Stevens, and a group of 

other village residents, formed the Herongate and 

Ingrave Preservation Society (H&IPS). The members of 

this society wanted to ensure the history of the 

community was retained, and this fast modern world 

didn’t engulf the wonderful story of village life, from 

the Middle Ages to today. The Society strove to keep 

older buildings preserved, and to restrict over-

development. In addition to that the members 

collected artefacts from residents - recollections of 

bygone days - and stored them in the original 

Herongate School House, in Heron Chase.  Champion 

Stevens donated the property, a two roomed 

classroom built around 1860, and a charitable trust 

was set up. 

Over the years the collection has grown, so that today 

there are over 2000 exhibits. Within the collection are 

records relating to the Tyrell family, 1422-1832, its 

myths and legends. There are maps and charts of the 

old villages and farms and roads, or lack of. 

Memorabilia of the old shops (now dwellings) and 

trades people, farm tools, taped conversations with 

residents who may have now died, but at the time 

delighted in remembering their early years here. 

Photographs of events, school days, winter scenes, 

war years, buildings that no longer exist also make up 

our historical memory of yesteryear.  Do you know if 

the pub in Common Road was called the Fountain’s 

Head; do you live there now? Or was that situated 

somewhere else? Find the answer in our Heritage 

Centre. What did happen to the bell on top of St 

Andrews Church? 

The collection, including references to composer 

Vaughan Williams who had connections to Ingrave 

from 1902-13, has interesting twists and turns. If you 

are interested in genealogy, you might want to know 

who married in either parish during Aug 26, 1679 - Jul 

22, 1741, for example. The list goes on. 

To bring the museum back to life we decided in 2013 

to change the name to Heritage Centre, as it 

encapsulated our plan to take the collection into the 

21st Century by adding today’s history in the making. 

We want to include comments and items that reflect 

on our countryside, wildlife etc. Recently supporters 

have digitalised the collection index so it can 

eventually be viewed via Parish Council Website, or 

via computer at the Centre. The index is vital in 

helping us look for each item. Furthermore, we have 

now started photographing items, which will also 

make their way onto the website.  

However, as large as the collection has become, and 

as up-to-date as we make it, alas support has 

dwindled as trustees and our neighbourhood have 

changed. The H&IPS’s membership has fallen, and as 

you might expect, the museum has been neglected. In 

recent years no-one has been able to view the 

collection. Still the trustees and supporters have 

striven to keep the Centre viable with the aim of re-

opening the doors to visitors. First though, repairs are 

urgently required to stabilise the old timber framed 

walls. Some money has been granted through 

Brentwood Borough Council to help us on our way. 

Herongate & Ingrave Parish council have supported us 

too with small grants, and are considering how they 

might support us in the future. Unfortunately, without 

local involvement this may not be enough. 

Sadly, the few supporters left have had to face an 

important decision.  

 Do we want to keep our 150 year old building and 

historical collection, or lose it? 

 Are the residents of Herongate and Ingrave willing 

to support us individually or through the Parish 

Council to keep it? 

If we close the Heritage Centre, do we dump our very 

special history? 
With this Newsletter you will have received a flyer 

asking for your opinion on just these questions.  

We ask that you participate in this survey and reply via email or 

by dropping off the completed form to: 

Helen Kingsford -  Trustee H&I Heritage Centre 

Support Herongate and Ingrave Heritage Centre (formerly Museum) 

hiheritagecentre@btinternet.com – or Drop-off points: 24 

Peartrees, 12 Grange Close, Herongate Post Office 

Question 1:  Do you agree that our museum, as described 

in the May Newsletter, should be retained as an asset for 

Herongate and Ingrave?  Yes       /   No 

 

Question 2:  Would you wish the Parish Council to play a 

part in the support of the museum in future?  Yes      /   No 

 

mailto:hiheritagecentre@btinternet.com
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(This request is written on behalf of the children of Ingrave Johnstone.)  

I am sure many of you will remember the amazing centenary celebrations that the school held last autumn.  As 

a way of marking this milestone in the school and Parish each child will be working with a local artist at the 

school, who has been commissioned to create a mosaic.  The design has been created by one of the pupils - 

Charlotte aged 7. The competition winning picture and explanation is attached here . 

Community Opportunity 

 Ingrave Johnstone School children need your help!  

 
The mosaic tile colours, shapes and types will be subject to stock availability from suppliers. This design is 

approximately to scale, but also is subject to alteration depending on circumstance. Children at the school will 

be given the opportunity to place a tile each in their respective class 'petal' in order to include them in the 

process, this to be arranged by myself and the school on a convenient date and time. The teachers and staff 

also will be included in this process (their tile to be placed in the centre of the flower).  

 

We thought it would be a lovely idea to offer the Parish the chance to make financial contributions to this 

exciting project which will act as a lasting legacy of this special occasion for generations to come.   When the 

mosaic is completed later in the year we would be delighted to put a photograph in the Parish magazine for you 

all to see. We need to raise a significant amount of money as we will be using quality, long lasting material and 

the artist will be allowing time for each child in the school to contribute to this outstanding project.  

If you would like to contribute to the funds we are raising, please contact Helen James on 0777 258 3877.  

Many many thanks in advance. 

Ingrave Johnstone Primary School – Centenary Mosaic Design 

The mosaic is based on the winning centenary competition drawing by Charlotte Barua. The design is of a flower 

with seven petals –to represent the school classes, with the middle representing the teachers and featuring the 

school badge. The flower will be in yellow, with the stem in green, as per the school colours. The flower tile 

shapes and colours as shown. The background to be square/rectangle tiles in varying shades of blue, arranged 

in a random geometric pattern to contrast with the flower tiles. In addition will be a panel in the bottom right 

area with text detailing the centenary. 

Overall size 5ft wide by 4ft 

high, finished mosaic to have 

a custom wooden frame (not 

shown) for decorative 

purposes and to help conceal 

any wall fixings  

Title plaque/tile, with 
“Ingrave Johnstone 

Primary School 100 years 
1913 – 2013” 

written in porcelain paint 

“From a design by Charlotte Barua” -written in porcelain paint 

by Russell Newton 07845 203359 russell.newton@mail.com 

mailto:russell.newton@mail.com
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Clubs Activities and Services 
The Mobile Library  

Visits the parish on alternate Fridays.  

It stops at Middle Road Ingrave from 10.45 -11.15am. 

To check dates you can visit www.essexcc.gov.uk/

libraries then go to the Mobile Library section and 

select Loughton week 1, which is our mobile library 

route. 

 

 Community Policing  

PCSO 70908 Deborah Powis 

Police Community Support Officer 

W474 

Neighbourhood Policing Team (West Division) 

Brentwood Police Station, 4 London Road, Brentwood, 

Essex CM14 4QJ (open 12-6pm, Mon -Sat Police 

Mobile: 07896 871008  

Non Emergency: 101  

Fax: 01277 260047 

Email: deborah.powis@essex.pnn.police.uk  

 

St Nicholas Church Ingrave 

Main service 9.30am Sunday 

Rev Paul Hamilton Email :psd@btinernet.com 

www.stnicholasingrave.com  

Tel: 812452 

 

St Andrews Methodist Church Herongate 

Main service  10.30am Sunday 

Rev David Bagwell Tel No 01277-623085 

david@bagwell.org.uk  

 

 

Hall Bookings 

St Nicholas Church Hall Bookings: 

Rita Hodgson 811179 

 

St Andrews Church Hall Bookings: 

Douglas Hibbard 811795 

 

Football Club Hall bookings: 

Sue Tozer 07930 656 876 

Herongate Cricket Club 

herongateandingravecc@googlemail.com 

Herongate Athletic Football Club 

Contact Gary Duck on 07717 756748 

www.clubwebsite.co.uk/herongateathletic 

Body Moves  

Contact Chris 01277 211050  

or email chrisbannister104@btinternet.com 

Trail Net  

www.trailnet.org.uk or Phone 811012 

Dance Fitness  

Contact Debbie Harper 810596 

Yoga Classes Ingrave 

Contact Dulcie Antrobus 810947 

Yoga Classes Herongate 

Contact  Joan Jaggernauth 812564 

Stonyhill Indoor Bowls Club 

Contact 811848 

Jackie Dartnell’s Theatre School   

Contact Jackie Dartnell on 01277 350746 

Open Door   

Contact Pat Horton 810123 

Thorndon WI 

Contact   Diana Phillipson 811389 

Hartswood WI 

Contact hartswoodwi@hotmail.co.uk 

The Mothers Union  

Contact Caroline Lowe 810095. 

The Bell Ringing Group 

Contact Caroline Lowe 810095 

Fiesta Infantil Parent and Toddler Spanish Club 

Contact Maria Mosquera 07949 890271 

mailto:deborah.powis@essex.pnn.police.uk
http://www.synicholasingrave.com
mailto:herongateandingravecc@googlemail.com
http://www.clubwebsite.co.uk/herongateathletic
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Jumble Sales 

26 April, 21 June and 22 November from 2.30 – 3.30 

at St Nicholas Church Hall 

 

Our Jumble Sales raise over £1,600 per year.  We 

collect all year round, so if you are having a sort out 

please consider donating to your local church, St 

Nicholas. I will collect, please call me (Laura) on 

077308 59308 

Hog Roast 
 

We are also having our Hog Roast on 5th July from 

3.30 till 7pm - a lovely afternoon of food, hog roast, 

burgers and hot dogs also vegetable burgers and 

gluten free sausages. Drinks, kids activities, 

tombolas, cake stall, refreshments, beer tent, 

entertainment!, face painting, stalls, trips to the bell 

tower and lots more. 

 

The Hog Roast is at St Nicholas Church, Ingrave. 

 

A chance to meet the local community and have some 

fun. 

 

Any more information please call Laura 

07730859308 

POLICE NON-EMERGENCY NO:  101 

 

POLICE EMERGENCY NO: (Life or Property threatened, 

crime in progress etc). Don't delay - dial:  999 

 

PCSO 70908 Deborah Powis 

Police Community Support Officer 

W474 

Neighbourhood Policing Team (West Division) 

Brentwood Police Station, 4 London Road, 

Brentwood, Essex CM14 4QJ (open 12-6pm, Mon -Sat 

Police Mobile: 07896 871008  

Non Emergency: 101  

Fax: 01277 260047 

Email: deborah.powis@essex.pnn.police.uk  

St Nicholas Church  

 

War Memorial Refurbishment 

This year as we remember the outbreak of the 

First World War, in August 1914, the Parish 

Council has agreed to renovate the War 

Memorial situated outside St. Andrews 

Methodist Church, Herongate. The memorial has 

a list of men who died during the 1914-18 

period. The wording, however, is now 

disappearing due to age and weather. 

In addition to the current list of those who died, 

we have asked St Nicholas church if their list of 

war dead for WW1 could be added. A granite 

tablet with be placed at the base of the 

memorial for just this purpose.  

The wording on the memorial states the listed 

men to be from East Horndon. Were there any 

men (or women) from Herongate, Herongate Tye, 

or Ingrave that died? If you know of any resident 

who died in WW1or WW11, or more recently in 

other more recent conflicts, please let us know 

so that we can investigate adding them to the 

memorial as well.  

Due to the extraordinary amount of work that 

stonemasons have at the moment with requests 

to renovate other memorials, it is possible that 

ours may not be completed for the August 

commemoration day. However, the Parish 

Council will review and consider how and when 

the commemoration of this memorial will take 

place later on. News of this will be posted onto 

t h e  P a r i s h  c o u n c i l  w e b s i t e : 

www.herongateandingravepc.org.uk 

If you have information about the memorial, or 
those who died in wars, contact the Parish Clerk 

on email: clerk@herongateandingravepc.org.uk 
or call Alan Kingsford Chairman Herongate & 

Ingrave Parish Council on 07769931982. 

mailto:deborah.powis@essex.pnn.police.uk
mailto:clerk@herongateandingravepc.org.uk
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Homefront 

A Welcome awaits you at HOMEFRONT 

  

A new business has opened at the Old Stockyard; meet Pam the owner.  

“At Homefront my aim was to create a retail space with heart and atmosphere, a place where you can browse, 

borrow fabric samples, or buy lovely accessories for your home with out feeling pressured - in short the kind of 

shop I like to shop in.  

Unit 7 at the Old Stockyard, opposite the Green Man pub, was perfect for the environment I wanted to create, 

but it needed a facelift as it had been used for storage and was cold and dirty.  

My husband Alan and I transformed it into the lovely bright shop it is now, but we have kept the original beams 

exposed retaining the character of the barn. 

So whether you want to have curtains made, a cushion cover replaced, PVC for your garden table, one of our 

super animal doorstops, or you just want a chat, you will be assured of a warm welcome. 

Hope to see you soon. 

Pam St Pier” 

HOMEFRONT TEXTILES and MORE 

Welcomes you to a treasure trove of beautiful co-ordinated home furnishings 

made – to – measure curtains, fabrics and bedding 

along with hand-painted furniture, vintage pieces and home accessories 

all in a relaxed and friendly atmosphere at: 

UNIT 7 THE OLD STOCKYARD 

CRICKETERS LANE, HERONGATE 

CM13 3PZ 

EMAIL: pamela54homefront@live.co.uk 

www.homefrontfurnishings.co.uk  

Tel: 01277 812131  Mob: 07966593139 

http://www.homefrontfurnishings.co.uk/
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We stock products that care for your pet from 
the inside, out. 

EG: Toothgel 

Aloe Vera Gel  

Jojoba Shampoo  

Drinking gels 

and many, many, more. 

We offer a holistic approach to caring for your pets, 
by stocking 100 % Natural Pet Foods. 

EG: ‘Best of Breed’  

‘Natural Instinct’  

‘Natures Menu’ 

Healthy Dogs, with Style! 

Visit us to see our range of accessories. 

‘Fifth Avenue Collection’, ‘Crystal Collection’, ‘Wild Animal Collection’, ‘Beautiful Beaded, Jewelled, Bling Collars’,  

New Collection for the Summer coming soon - ‘Citrus’!! 

GROOMING SERVICE 
In our luxury clean and stress free environment, we offer a healthy grooming service, by qualified experienced staff. You 

can leave your pets with us knowing they will be treated with the same love and respect as our own pets.   

CONTACT: 

Unit 7, The Old Stock Yard, Cricketers Lane, Herongate, CM13 3PZ (opposite Green Man in retail units) - 01277 810313,  
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An announcement has been made about our mobile library service and the imminent amendments to its 

route. Here is a copy of the letter sent to the Parish Clerk to announce the review of services. 

NO MORE MOBILE LIBRARY SERVICE TO GLEBE ROAD 

Customer, Libraries & Heritage 

Clacton Library 

Station Road 

Clacton On Sea 

Essex 

CO15 1SF 

 

 

Re: Mobile Library Service to Glebe Gardens, Herongate 

Further to our recent review of the mobile library service in Essex, which came into effect on the 4 th July 

2013, we are now proposing some amendments to the routes and timetables in light of our experience 

so far and the feedback from yourselves and other local stakeholders. As you will appreciate, usage of 

the mobile library service does fluctuate and I need to make sure that our current stopping pattern 

reflects demand in communities across Essex. 

The Glebe Gardens, Herongate stop (currently week 1 Fridays at 10.45-11.15) will cease from the 30th 

June 2014. Please note that in the unfortunate circumstance where a stop has had to be discontinued 

due to low usage, it is despite our promotional activity over the past three months, in accordance with 

our published service criteria. A stop can be restored or replaced if circumstances change, as part of 

our annual route reviews. 

If you have any comments to make on these proposals or on our mobile library services generally, 

please contact me by Friday, 12th April 2014. We would like to publish the revised timetables towards 

the end of May 2014, and will of course send you a complete set of these at this time. The new 

timetables will be implemented on the 1st July 2014.  

Thank you for your continuing interest in the library service. 

Yours sincerely 

 

Ann Offord 

Group Library Manager 

USE IT OR LOSE IT……as the saying goes.  

 Make your views known if you think the mobile library service should continue 

to call at Glebe Gdns. 

 Tell them if you think the service should stop in another location closer to you. 

 Make your case for why you want the service to continue. 
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Ingrave Johnson School News 

Ingrave Johnstone School Christmas 

Bazaar  

Saturday 6th December 2014 

A fantastic Christmas family afternoon. 

Come and meet Santa in his amazing  grotto. 

Many games, art and crafts for the children. 

Enjoy refreshments in our dining hall while the 

children make gifts or browse our many stalls for 

your last minute presents. 

Take part in our raffle with fantastic prizes. 

Win a bottle or sweets on our tombola. 

The event is being held at Ingrave Johnstone 

School, Brentwood Road, Ingrave, CM13 3NU. 

Time from 2pm – 5pm  entrance Free for children 

under 13 years and £1 adults 

There is parking in the playground. 

 

Saturday 8th November 2014 

Ingrave Johnstone School Parents Association will 

be holding their annual Fireworks Display at 

Button Common, Brentwood Road, Herongate 

CM13 3PS  

Tickets cost £5 adults/£3 OAPs / £2 children 

available in advance from Herongate Village Store 

or pay on the night. 

There will be a BBQ/tea tent/ novelties and 

tuck.   

 Gates open at 5pm, the fire will be lit at 6pm and 

the firework display will begin at 6.30 pm (the fire 

and fireworks times may vary due to 

circumstances beyond our control).  

Please note there is no parking at Button 

Common, but there is limited spaces available at 

Herongate Athletic Football Club, Billericay Rd. 

Please also note there are No Sparklers Allowed. 

 

 

 

 

BURIAL*CREMATION*ASHES BURIAL 

PRE-BOOK PLOTS 

No out of Area or Maintenance Fee 

For immediate advice or a free brochure 

Call 01277 811064 (24 hrs) 

                      Our office is open Mon-Sat 9.00am to 4.30pm 

                      www.green-burial.co.uk  

 

 

Herongate Wood 

Woodland Cemetery & Funeral Directors 

Part of Adam & Greenwood Funeral Home 

INGRAVE JOHNSTONE SCHOOL  
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From The Editor 

Although published by Herongate and Ingrave Village Appraisal 

Group on behalf of the Parish Council, the Village Newsletter is 

totally unbiased. We are unable to guarantee that the contents 

are accurate; please check where possible with organisers of 

events. We are unable to take responsibility for the services and 

goods offered by our sponsoring advertisers. 

The next edition will be in November. If you would like an article 

included please contact me on email: h.kingsford@btinternet.com 

or 01277 810075. 

We welcome any news items about forthcoming events in the 

villages, comments on issues that affect residents, or articles that 

you feel would be of interest to us all. In particular, you may have 

a report about World War 1 as this is the centenary year. Are you 

holding a commemorative event? 

The newsletter is also be published in colour on the  

Parish Council website: 

 http://www.herongateandingravepc.org.uk.  

Helen Kingsford 

One of the newest businesses to open in Herongate - 
in unit 7, of The Old Stock Yard - is Prima Donna Pets. 
With a stock of beautiful Pet Accessories ~ Nutritious 
100% natural Pet Food and providing a Grooming 
Service, our pets would be barking mad not to pop in!  

Owners Tina and Sue are both dog lovers and 
understand the needs and importance of providing 
healthy life-styles choices for their pets. Life-style 
choices today include good grooming, cleanliness, 
balanced diets and accessories. Keeping Pets “Bang 
On Trend " is what inspired them to provide a boutique 
service to Herongate and Ingrave. 

Tina is known by many as our Local Ingrave based 
Hairdresser. Due to many customers comments over 
the years the idea of grooming transpired. Tina 
currently owns a Blue Staff, called Blue. She is kept 
busy grooming and caring for him. 

Sue worked for the BBC for 17 years. Her roles ranged 
from Production, Top of the Pops, Fools and Horses - 
to Sales, Marketing and Overseas Sales for BBC 
Enterprises. As a teenager her love of animals 
prompted her to work in pet shops. Today, from 
owning three border terriers that need constant 
grooming and care; her skills have led her to 
concentrate on Prima Donna Pets. No stranger to 
handling man’s best friend, Sue is now studying for an 
NVQ in dog grooming. 

In addition to Sue and Tina, there are two fully 
qualified dog groomers, offering a caring expert 
service; assuring the pets a high standard of safety 
and style. Already team know their clients’ pets by 
name. Alfie, Vinny, Missy and Snoopy are just a few. 

Tina was quoted as saying “We want our dogs here to 
have an enjoyable experience. That goes for the 
owners too. Once the owners know their dogs are 
happy - ‘dressed to impress’, - they comfortably 
browse our products. Alternately, with 3 pubs in the 
nearby vicinity, they pop in for lunch whilst waiting for 
their beloved companions to be pampered and 
accessorized. 

PRIMA DONNA PETS of HERONGATE 

mailto:h.kingsford@btinternet.com
http://www.herongateandingravepc.org.uk/
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 Herongate and Ingrave Parish Council  
Clerk to the Council:  

Mrs. Theresa Grainger  

34a Common Road  

Ingrave  

Brentwood  

Essex CM13 3QL  

Tel: 07851214222  

Email: clerk@herongateandingravepc.org.uk  

Monday to Friday 9.30am – 11.30am  

VISIT OUR NEW WEBSITE: www.herongateandingravepc.org.uk 

 PARISH COUNCIL MEETING DATES 2014  

Tuesday, 28th January  

ST. NICHOLAS CHURCH HALL, INGRAVE  

Monday, 24th February  

ST. ANDREWS CHURCH HALL, HERONGATE  

Tuesday, 25th March  

ST.NICHOLAS CHURCH HALL, INGRAVE  

Monday, 28th April  

ST. ANDREWS CHURCH HALL, HERONGATE  

Tuesday, 27th May  

(ANNUAL ASSEMBLY 7.00PM  

FOLLOWED BY ANNUAL PARISH MEETING 8.00PM)  

ST. NICHOLAS CHURCH HALL, INGRAVE  

Monday, 23rd June  

ST. ANDREWS CHURCH HALL, HERONGATE  

Tuesday, 22nd July  

ST. NICHOLAS CHURCH HALL, INGRAVE  

Monday, 22nd September  

ST. ANDREWS CHURCH HALL, HERONGATE  

Tuesday, 28th October  

ST. NICHOLAS CHURCH HALL, INGRAVE  

Monday 24th November  

ST. ANDREWS CHURCH HALL, HERONGATE  

Meetings will start at 7.15pm with 30 minutes for a public forum prior to business commencing at 7.45pm. 

Please note the May meeting starts at 7.00pm.  

NO MEETINGS ARE HELD IN AUGUST AND DECEMBER  

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN OR CONCERNED ABOUT ANYTHING TO DO WITH THE VILLAGES OF HERONGATE AND 

INGRAVE WHY NOT COME ALONG TO A MEETING OF THE PARISH COUNCIL OR CONTACT THE PARISH CLERK 


